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A new high pcYfOrmancc two-chaimel gate generator in 
a triple SIXI module using integrated circuits is described. 
Its mc;n characteristics are the digital dcs@ and the gen- 
eration cf both delay and width of a signal, relative to a trig- 
ger pulse, in each channel. 

ht rodnction 

This paper describes a new dual gate generator whose 
fucctixis are similar to tkose 01 a cocve,dioca! analog gzte 
gener-eor bet the use of a digital design eiimixates the dexi 
time and combines adjustabie cielay and width in each chaxel. 

The output widt!? xld d&y valaies from 100 ns to 9. 99 s, 
in six different xxges, Yiit!i a rcso!ution of 1 par; per 1000. 
Outpis include logic L acd z (-700 mV on 5Or?) and gate G 
and G (112 volts on high impedance or +lO V on 50 a). 

The input sensitivity ior the NIX stx-t pulse is less than 
3 11s. An LED light indicates “on” time for each channel. 
ThumLwheel s\vitches are used for pi’esetting delay and width 
k six position switch selects the operating frequency of the 
clock (TI?.IE BASZ). 

The luodulc dcscribcd occupies a triple? ?XX width and 
inc!::des i\vo c::annels v:hich xe independent escept for the 
co::13io3 time base. AiECL in:egrated circuits md discrete 
trn;;sistors arc used for IS/OlX signal interfacing; TTL 
integrated circuits are used for the internai logic. This re- 
sults in simplicity and increased reliability over the conven- 
tional analog circuits. 

Principle of Operation 

Suppose a gated clock oscillates at some selected fre- 
quency c’ . The nth pulse, after the clcck gate has been 
opened by a start p:rIse at tO=O, occurs at the time t=nT 
(T=~/I,). If the start pulse (tO=O) sets a flip-flop and the nth 
clock pulse resets it, we will have an output pulse whose 
width is W=nT, and which starts at tO=O. 

If we, instead, set the flip-flop with the mth pulse and 
reset it with the nth (where m and n are arbitrary numbers 
with n > m) we have a very versatile gate generator having 
an oulsut starting at tl=mT and ending at tg=nT with a width 
W=t2-tl=(n-m) T and a cieiay from the start pulse 
D=ti-tO=“T. 

The thumbwheel switches in the circuit described here 
select the delay (m.) and the width (n-m) ; the sk position 
scleci~ the time base T. 

A start pulse (block diagram, Fig. 1) at tO=O enables a 
cloc!c tc oscillate at 10 MHz. Tine time base T is generated 
by ~~sil~g the ciock directly or divided in steps of factors of 
ten to 100 Hz in five ranges. rote that a single time base 
gcncrnior is shared by the two channels. For each channel, 
these clock pl.!lses are counted in sequence in two presettable 
scalers, one of \vhich determines the gate delay m and the 
oihcr t!le gate width (n-m) . 

A D-type clocked flip-flop, operating in conjunction with 
the ~JYO scalers,produces the signal which is converted to 

“Work supported by t’ne U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
UfDnc lo the size of the thumbwheel switches. 

logic (L, z) at XIM standard levels and to gate (G, ??) ?&es, 
at 0 and il.2 Volt ieVelS. 

AII automatic Reset/Strobe is internally perforxed at 
the exi cf the cycle, which resets the frequexy diviclx sca- 
ler and presets the deiay ad width scalers so the -x;ii is 
prepared for the next start pulse. 

Cixuit Zescrfption 

The ILIE” T UU irLtegrated circutis Xl, A2 and BI (Fig. 2) 
convert the XIX star; pUiSe ‘to 2 Z’TL puise whose ~~ega’.ive- ,. 
WOiTlg edge t:iggerS :Se “one shot” OS:, gererattis a guise 
&at sets t;?e flip-flop Cl-C2 which, enables the clock (052, 
Hl, H2, Ii3) to oscilla:e at 10 1;;Rz. 

A five dacale scale2 X-J5 divides the ciock freq~ueccy 
from 10 Nvii-Iz to-100 32 ii1 factors of tsn. The switch Sl 
(TIXE BASE) ii: cocj~ ction with the multiplexer (XX) 
selects the appropriate clock frequency (Y =1/T) for the gate 
generator logic. Ii2 Order to shorze:: the IX//OUT d&y the 
start pulse is ORed with the selected cioc!c lx&es and be- 
comes the first clock pulse to be counted. 

The variable resistor Pl adjusts the clock frequency to 
10 MHz and P2 adjusts the time interval between the start 
pulse and the first of the clock pulses to achieve uniform 
clock spacing, as illustrated in the diagram below. 
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&internal delay 

The selected clock pulses are counted in a double three 
decade scaler (Fig. 3) whose outputs allow a D-type flip-flop 
to be set and reset by the appropriate clock pulses. This 
situation is illustrated in Fig. 4 which describes the opera- 
tion of channel 1 where the delay is preset to 3 units (Dl=3T) 
and the width to 5 units (W1=5T). 

The gate Kl is open while K2 is kept closed by the high 
state of the Tl** output. While the D input of Ml is low, no 
transition occurs on the output. The delay (Rl) and width 
(R2) scalers are preset by three digital thumbwheels of a 

**In Fig. 3b, n=l, 2, 3, 4 where 1 and 2 refer to channel 1 
delay and width respectively; 3 and 4 to channel 2; so Tl 
refers to the Tn gate channel 1 delay counter; T2 channel 1 
width counter. In the same spirit RI of Fig. 3a refers to 
the combination of the 3 counters Rll, R12, R13 of Fig. 3b, 
and so on. 
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nine’s complement type; eI g . , in the example described here, 
the delay scaler is preset at 996 and the width at 994. 

The first three clock pulses, through the open gate Kl, 
brings the count on the scaler Rl to 999 so that tno AXD gate 
Tl changes i’is state to a low ievei enabling the D-type flip- 
flop to change ti tine set smte with the next c!ock pulse (posi- 
tive going edge). The gate Kl is then closed and K2 is opened 
to the width counter R2. The ileXt five ClOC!i!3LJiSK3 through 

K2 bring the scaler R2 to 999. The gate T2 then changes the 
ievel at the D inI;ut of the flip-flop enabling this to change to 
the reset stite with the next ciock pulse. At the same time 
it c!oses the gate K2, !ceeps Ii1 closed aad opens Ii3 a!io\ving 
a reset pulse to pass through. The output pulse P-l (and Yne 
complement g-l) is then 5 units wide starting 3 units after 
the start pulse (Fig. 4: Ml-Q. The :esct pdse fi’om the 
vn+e Ii3 passes through the OR gates L3 and El (Pg. 2) and 3-r 
resets the flip-flop Cl-C2. This disables the clock and also 
keeps: (a) the mu!tiplexer (XIPX) inhibited, (5) the frequency 
divider (J counte:s) reset, and (c) the Rn scalers (Fig. 3) 
strobed and preset until the nex? cycle starts. 

\Vhcn both channels are operating the only char.ge from 
the sequence described above (Fig. 4) is that the reset pulse 
occurs at the end of the longest operating cycle. 

The positive (9 output from the D-type flip-flop is con- 
verted (Fig. 5) from TTL’Lo XECL (Sl, Z;l) and, by the 
MC1025 emitter-coup!cd pair (Vl, V2), to SIbI standard 
levels L and E (-703 mV on 30 n, with rise and fali time 
= 2 nsj . The negative (g) output-is amplified (2N 2219) and 
converted to gate outputs G and G (~12 V on high impedance 
or +lO V on 50 a, with rise and fall time = 8 ns) by a com- 
plementary pair emitter follower. 

An LED for each channel is lit for the d’;ra:;o:1 pi’ each 
pulse or for 300 ps (OS3), whichever is longer. 

Cocclusion 

The module is triggered by a negative goii;;sL‘=e (-700 
rnv so that modules may be cascaded using the I, outp’;t. In 
this spirit, PEPPO can be used as an oscillator 2 5 outpEt 
of the channel with the largest sum of delay and wilLh i’s fed 
back into the ~iput with an appropriate delay. 

A stop input can be used to terminate the cycle at aq’ 
time. 

The circuit is completely dc coupled. 

Bridging BSC’s are availabie at tile start iqct so the 
same start pulse can be used for other modules; if not used 
the second BNC must be terminated with 50 n. 

The author is grateful for the assistance and cooperation 
provided by A. Odiar, and F. Vi!!a of E:x~erimental Group D, 
D. Horelick, F. Rosche, and P. Arechiga bf Eiectronics 
Instrumentation Group, and F. Generali of Electronics Shops. 
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FIG. 1--“Peppot’-block diagram. 

FIG. &-Time base generator. 

FIG. 3--Gate generator logic (a) logic circuit, (b) detail 
of the scalers. 

PIG. 4--Timing diagram. 

FIG. 5--Output level converters. 

FIG. G--Power converter. 

FIG. 7--“Peppo” 
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